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ADDING TO THE 
LIGHT
Rabbi Boris Dolin
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Many people know the conversation of 
Hillel and Shammai about whether we 
should start the lighting of Chanukah 
candles with a full Chanukiah of eight 
candles and make our way to one 
candle or, as Hillel says, start with one 
and end with eight. The most common 
explanation for this bit of philosophical 
arithmetic is that Hillel wins the 
argument, as he usually does, because 
we always want to bring more holiness 
into the world rather than take it away. 
This is a profoundly simple explanation 
that also has a practical side. We start 
the first night of Chanukah filled with 
excitement about once again celebrating 
the holiday. We say Shecheyanu to mark 
this important moment and we light one 
candle, just a bit of light to start this first 
day. Then each night, as we get used to 
the rituals and songs, we build ourselves 
up until that final night, when we have a 
full Chanukiah filled with shining candles. 

I love this explanation but thinking about 
the place in which we find ourselves 
this Chanukah season, we may want 
to let Shammai win the argument too. 
Shammai’s plan, lighting eight candles 

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Liz Freedman

Chanukah is a holiday that embraces 
the theme of “small is mighty.” The 
small army of Maccabees defeated the 
large and well-equipped Greco-Syrian 
army. The small amount of sacred oil 
found in the desecrated temple lasted 
a miraculous eight days. In both cases, 
the “small” provided exactly what we 
needed: a military victory to get us back 
into the temple and just enough oil to 
last until new oil could be purified to light 
the menorah. 

This is how I sometimes think of Dorshei 
Emet. We are smaller than many 
other synagogues in Montreal, with 
fewer resources in some ways, but we 
accomplish so much. Our small but mighty 
staff creates fabulous programs and has 
mastered ShulCloud so that we are way 
ahead of other shuls in terms of online 
registration and membership renewal. 
Our small but dedicated committees 
have raised money for our cemetery and 
for Ukrainian refugee relief, continuously 
made Yahrzeit calls throughout our 
history, and delivered welcome packages 
to our new members. Our Rabbi multi-
tasks while leading services, reading 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 9 CONTINUES ON PAGE 10
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The yearly membership campaign 
at Dorshei Emet leading up to Rosh 
Hashanah is not only a chance to review 
and update your account information 
and to catch up with me. Most 
importantly, it is a reminder to reaffirm 
your connection to the shul. Every year 
when you renew your membership, 
you are choosing to be part of this 
community and to support what it 
stands for. 

You may wonder why I am discussing this 
topic in the Chanukah newsletter. It is 
because, at Chanukah, we celebrate the 
rededication of the Temple; membership 
is our opportunity to rededicate 
ourselves to Dorshei Emet. 

Now that the High Holidays are behind 
us and we are entering the Chanukah 
season, it’s time to decide what your 
place at the shul will be this year. To 
which aspect of the shul do you want to 
dedicate yourself? Do you want to work 
on a committee or help with a special 
project? Maybe you could contribute to 
the Board of Directors? Dorshei Emet has 
always had a DIY feel where members 
took a large role in setting the course. 
We would love to have your input!

This Chanukah, as you munch on latkes 
and light the candles, is a great time 

to think about how you can make a 
difference at Dorshei Emet. “It is not up 
to you to finish the task, but you are not 
free to avoid it," from Pirkei Avot (Ethics 
of our Fathers). Now is the perfect time 
to get started! It can be an adventure. 
By volunteering and adding your voice, 
you can help us forge a new path and 
set the direction of Dorshei Emet for 
this new and exciting era. Call me at 
514-486-9400 and I would be happy to 
help you find a spot that will inspire and 
excite you.

Business professor and author Scott 
Galloway responded positively when 
asked how the COVID crisis changed 
society: "The pandemic has the 
potential to imbue a generation with 
a new appreciation for community, 
cooperation and sacrifice." We have 
grasped over the previous few years 
that many things we took for granted 
are more precious than we realized. 
Only when these aspects of our lives 
were withheld could we fully appreciate 
their value. 

On behalf of the Dorshei Emet office 
staff, I wish you and your family a 
wonderful holiday season. Chag 
Chanukah Sameach!

Cynthia Weinstein

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AT 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/DORSHEIEMET1
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE  
DORSHEIEMET.COM FOR UPDATED NEWS AND  
PROGRAM CALENDAR
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After a 2-year hiatus, we were thrilled 
to host Kabbalat Shabbat Around the 
World on September 16. The focus 
was on Ukraine, which has been on our 
minds and hearts since the beginning of 
the war. 

Dorshei Emet partnered with Ometz to 
invite many newly arrived Ukrainians to 
the event. The Dorshei Emet welcoming 
spirit was fully displayed, and the 
feedback was extremely positive. Our 
hospitality was deeply appreciated. 
Thank you to Ruth Najman, who oversaw 
the invitations and helped our Ukrainian 
guests to feel at home.

The evening began with a Kabbalat 
Shabbat service led by Rabbi Boris. 
Our special guests were Marianna 
Lasinska and her 15-year-old daughter 
Martina, new arrivals to Montreal. They 

shared stories about their Jewish life 
in Ukraine before the war and their 
journey to Montreal. 

Dorshei Emet did not disappoint with a 
spectacular potluck dinner featuring an 
Eastern European influence. A highlight 
of the dinner was an assortment of 
savoury and sweet pierogis (varenykys) 
and Zirkova vodka. Thank you to Angel 
Zytynsky of Zytynsky Deli for the 
wonderful food.

Musicians Andy Czerny and Charlene 
Toduschuk, and The Marunczak 
Ukrainian Dance Ensemble had the 
room singing and dancing. They ended 
the evening on a high note. 

It was a wonderful event with many 
friends, new and old. Thank you to 
everyone who attended.

Kabbalat Shabbat Around the World
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Join us for an
interactive cooking
class with Ksenia
Prints of At the

Immigrants Table.
 We will be making a

variety of  latkes
inspired by countries
around the world.

Love   you
 a   LATKA

Workshop
December 8, 7:00 PM

In-Person. Registration Required. Space is Limited

CHANUKAH THEMED
PAINT NIGHT

Monday, December 12 | 7 PM
Congregation Dorshei Emet

 
 

No Experience Necessary - Just come and grab a brush!

Artist Valeriya Khomar will guide us step-by-step
 in painting this beautiful Chanukiah.

Canvas , paint supplies and apron provided.
Registration Required - Space is Limited - DE Members have priority.
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Richard Budgell

Barbara Evans & Matthew Strohl

Maxine Berlin & Alexander (Sascha) Czuzoj-Shulman

Marion (Alma) Joannides

Jillian Levine & Corey Geenen

Ilana Teitelman & Rachel Benett (RB) Axtell

Tanya Lehrman & Marco de Stefani

Jason Bond & Louis Bondaz

Dr Andrew Ryder

Erwin Neumark & Lea Wertheim

Daniel Feinglos & Emilie Hudson

Jack & Bluma Goldberg

William Wisenthal

New Jewish Journeys families
Julia Ryzhik & Oleg Tarassov

Stefanie Bitton & Alex Fabian

Victoria Cohene & Jason Dolman

Newlywed couples who joined us  
for the High Holidays

Danielle Shapiro &, Lawrence Frankel

Marissa Miller & Asif Mohammed

Jayme Leitner & Serdar Burak Solak

Susanna Rothschild & Justin Huneault

Ariane Smoley & Olivier Paré

Erika Pierni & Joshua Dayan Mandelker

Riva Bruck & Neil Paterson

Marcy Kastner & Lorne Mill

Having lived close by the shul for the past 30 years, "In the 
Shadow of Dorshei" is an occasional column about the people 
I've met and the experiences I've had during my daily walk 
around the neighbourhood.

Ch. 2 - Bist a Yid?
One recent shabbat, I pass two ultra-Orthodox men on Cleve 
Road who probably had attended services at the Montreal Torah 
Centre. They both nod and say, in unison, “Shabbat shalom”. 
I return the salutation and wonder, “How do they know I’m 
Jewish? Do I look Jewish?” A few minutes later, I pass two 
other Orthodox men. I nod and say, “Shabbat shalom”. They 
look at me in surprise but then return the greeting in tandem, 
obviously wondering - with my t-shirt, baseball cap, jogging 
shorts, and sneakers - “Bist a Yid? Doesn’t look Jewish!” 

That reminded me of something that happened one afternoon 
a couple of years ago at the IGA supermarket in the Van Horne 
Shopping Centre, my basket full, taking a shortcut through the 
kosher section to get to the cash. Out of nowhere, two young 
men - late teens, early 20’s, dressed in black suits, sporting 
their shtreimels - block my path. One of them, in a low, 
conspiratorial tone, asks, “Jewish?” I give a self-conscious nod 
and his confederate inquires, “Did you bench teffilin today?” 
I reply, “Teffilin? No.” (Not for many days, not for decades, 
in truth). So the other one says, “Let’s do it. Here. Now.” 
Nodding toward my grocery cart, I tell him I have a bag of 
frozen vegetables that have to be put in my freezer, ASAP, so 
“Thank you for the offer, but I must be on my way.” Ignoring 
my protestation, his buddy slaps a kipa on my head and says, 
“It won’t take long.” I shrug in resignation while the other 
one produces a set of phylacteries from out of nowhere (like a 
card-shark surreptitiously whipping out an ace-of-spades from 
his sleeve), weaves one all up my left arm while his partner-
in-crime straps the other onto my forehead and then has me 
repeat the brachot after him! All this in the middle of the aisle 
with shoppers passing by, some obvious members-of-the-tribe 
who merely ignore us while others, not of our persuasion, look 
on bemusedly at what must seem like a bizarre, almost cultish 
ritual. After the two Yeshiva bochers remove the teffilin, they 
both thank me, but leave me wondering: who benefitted from 
that mitzvah, the two of them - who are presumedly always 
cognizant of the fact that there are 613 commandments to 
fulfill - or me, to whom said commandments are not decrees 
that I willfully and doggedly pursue?

Communications Committee 
Chair: Lewis Lurie

In the  
of Dorshei

Dorshei Emet extends  
a warm welcome to 
our New Members  

in 5783
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High Holiday Committee 
Chair: Dorothy Stober

High Holiday 
Recap

The High Holidays are over, but the exhilaration I felt walking 
into shul and seeing the set up and number of people in 
attendance is still with me. For this endeavour, I would like to 
thank Cynthia Weinstein and the administrative staff in the office.

Our services, led by Rabbi Boris but also by many lay members, 
were orchestrated by Howard Berger. Kudos to Archie Fineberg, 
Mark Bassel, Mark Berner and Norman Spatz. Also not to be 
forgotten are Liora Adler's Avinu Malkenu and Abby Kleinberg 
Bassel’s Mishaberach. There were many Torah readers, Haftorah 
readers and Aliyah recipients due to the hard work of Jodi 

Lackman. Yom kippur was wonderful thanks to our Dorshei Emet 
choir with soloist Yael Acre, led by Helen Binik and Bill Caplan.

Although the camera we ordered didn't make it on time, Rami 
Negev did much work on the technical needs of the service. To 
Jonathan Halliday we owe much gratitude not only for supplying 
the camera but for being on hand for all the services to make 
sure they ran smoothly for the people on Zoom. Talking about 
smoothly, let’s not forget Olga Gross who recruited and organized 
all our ushers. 

Thanks also go to David Hill for security training, prep of the 
building, and constant attention as an usher, and Natalie Amar for 
her insights and care that helped shape the children’s programs.

One might say we were top heavy in a president and two past 
presidents rounding out the committee. Liz Freedman, Sharron 
Schwartz and Brahm Shiller played an invaluable role in all our 
decision making.

Brahm, Cynthia, Howard, Jodi, Liz, Rabbi Boris and Rami, thank 
you so much for the many meetings you attended and I would say 
without a doubt "On a réussi"!
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What a year it has been and what a great 
way to end and begin again! This year felt 
almost back to normal as we were back 
inside the shul for a wonderful, freilach 
celebration. It was truly awesome to see 
so many of our community come together 
in song and dance. A huge thank you to 
Ely Bonder who provided Israeli music 
through the entire evening. Thank you 
to our Torah readers, Justin Melville and 
Jodi Lackman. Kudos to Rabbi Boris who 
once again unrolled our sacred Torah for 
all to experience its splendor. 

Members of the Yahrzeit Committee, 
Ellayne Kaplan, Abby Kleinberg-Bassel, 
Dorothy Stober, Janet Dwoskin and Lois 
Lieff were honored for their contribution 
to the Dorshei Emet community. Each 

Simchat Torah 5783
Simchat Torah Committee
Chair: Ilana Shiller

week, they call members to remind them 
of important yahrzeit dates and to keep a 
strong connection within the community. 

And to keep things going, on Saturday 
October 22, a special Shabbat and kiddush 
were held in their honour. Our special guest 
was the Consul General of Israel, Paul 
Hirschson. Mr. Hirschson spoke about the 
work of the consulate, shared some stories, 
and graciously answered questions.

Attendance was superb all around. We 
hope those on Zoom were able to share in 
the joyful experience. 

Yasher koach to everyone who came in 
whatever capacity they could and helped 
make this Simchat Torah a true simcha. 
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DECEMBER 10

JANUARY 7 10:30-12:00
JOIN THE TRIBE

JANUARY 21 10:30-12:00
THE STORY OF MOSES

JANUARY 28 FAMILY HAVDALAH
DETAILS TBA

FEBRUARY 4 10:30-12:00
TU B'SHEVAT SEDER

FEBRUARY 18

MARCH 18
10:30-12:00
MAKE IT HOLY

APRIL 1 FAMILY HAVDALAH
DETAILS TBA

APRIL 8

FA
M

IL
Y 

SH
A

BB
A

T

AND DON'T FORGET OUR INCREDIBLE  
CHANUKAH AND PURIM PROGRAMS FOR THE 
ENTIRE COMMUNITY!

10:30-12:00
MAKE YOUR OWN
CHANUKIAH

10:30-12:00
EATING JEWISHLY

10:30-12:00
FAMILY SHABBAT
COUNTING THE OMER

Registration info will be in the weekly emails
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RABBI’S MESSAGE, CONTINUES FROM PAGE 1

and making our way down to one is, 
according to the Talmud, about looking 
forward to the future. Shammai says that 
each day we should think about how 
many days are left--day one, eight days, 
day two, seven. In an important way, this 
is a very hopeful way to think, yet one 
that is also sensitive to the reality which 
we are experiencing where the future is 
not entirely clear. We can look forward 
to more light and joy, but we know that 
slowly, slowly we will lose the light and 
then one day, Chanukah will be over.

But no matter how you light your candles, 
the darkness does not have to come. This 
is where we come in.

Chanukah is eight days, an almost magical 
number that holds its power because 
it is one step beyond what we know. 

Seven days of the week, seven days of 
completion and, according to Jewish 
mysticism, the seven emotional powers of 
the sefirot, the patterns and habits that we 
follow, both good and bad, throughout 
our lives. But eight!? Eight according to 
Kabbalah, is one step beyond. It is what 
moves us beyond the body, beyond what 
we understand and into the mysteries we 
may not fully comprehend. 

When we sit down for Chanukah this 
year, we need to ask ourselves in what 
ways have we been stuck in our “seven-
day world”, the patterns and ways of 
being and relating to others and our 
experiences that might keep us from 
moving forward. That eighth day gives 
us permission to break out of these 
habits and to step out into a new way 
of encountering life. When those final 

candles finally flicker out, the light will go 
on because of what we can bring into the 
world from this newfound wisdom. 

For the eight days of Chanukah, we can 
rededicate ourselves to living life and 
to experiencing all that we have with 
intention and with love, honoring those 
moments of joy and of challenge, hope, 
separation, light and darkness. It is this 
amazing mix of feelings that is our current 
reality as we head into the winter. Like 
that eighth day of Chanukah, one step 
beyond all that we have done before, the 
patterns and habits of ourselves and of 
our society, this moment, this experience 
is an opportunity to reach beyond. This is 
how we will keep the light strong. 

Omri Bresler Gonen

Shinshi-Newz

Hello, my name is Omri Bresler Gonen. I am 18 years old 
and I came to Montreal from Israel for one year to volunteer 
in the Jewish community. I volunteer at United Talmud Torah, 
the Tween and Ivri Anochi programs at the Y and, of course, at 
Congregation Dorshei Emet.

I was born and raised in a small kibbutz named Mishmar 
Hanegev. I love my kibbutz, especially walking in the streets and 
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speaking with everyone I see. I love celebrating the holidays with 
everyone and I love the quiet that can turn, in a snap, into the 
noise of children running and playing.

Israel for me is culture.

I like the colorful mixed society and the fact that it contains 
people from different cultures with different food and music and 
that people have different stories about their lives. 

I appreciate that people care about each other. I know that, if I 
need help, I can ask someone in the street without hesitation and 
he or she will help me right away. I like the Israeli humor that can 
cheer up the whole country in hard times. 

This is my Israeli story, but that is only part of the reason that I 
came to Montreal. I came to learn and hear about your story, 
about your interests, why you come to synagogue, what you love 
about Montreal, and what is your connection to the Jewish world.

I am so excited to get to know you. See you soon!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, CONTINUES FROM PAGE 1

Torah and managing technology. Our 
Board steps in to help out when we are 
shorthanded - to change lightbulbs, build 
sukkahs etc. Our volunteers perform 
roles that other synagogues hire staff for 
- chanting Torah, raising funds, acting as 
parnass, and hosting speakers. We are 
small but mighty. 

Everyone pitching in when necessary is 
very much in keeping with the spirit of the 
participatory origins of Dorshei Emet. This W

H
O

 W
E 

A
RE

is what allows us to do so much. Some 
contribute time, others skills and talent, 
and others money. There is something 
that everyone can contribute to ensure our 
continuity. Please think about what YOU 
can contribute. Think about what brought 
you to Dorshei Emet - egalitarian praying, 
social justice, lifecycle events, lectures, 
social groups, programs - and what you can 
do so that others will continue to benefit 
from those experiences in the future. 

We can be the Maccabees and the small 
jug of oil. Working together, contributing 
what we can, to accomplish great things for 
our community and the wider community 
around us. 

From my family to yours, we wish you 
a happy Chanukah filled with small but 
mighty miracles. 
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Lisa Byer de Wever has served as the minister for
Kahnawake United Church and is currently the Executive
Director of Saint Columba House in Pointe-Saint-Charles. She
is co-chair of the local chapter of Kairos and has been a social
justice advocate for as long as she can remember.

Tom Dearhouse has a background in aboriginal social work
from Carleton University in Ottawa, has diverse work
experience - journalist, firefighter, ambulance technician,
band council chief and support counselor, focusing on using
First Nations methods in counseling and healing, and
incorporating teachings into daily life. 

Workshop One explores why land acknowledgements deserve
thoughtful, intentional and personal consideration. It will look at the
historical significance of the traditional lands upon which Dorshei Emet is
situated, why land acknowledgements are important both individually
and in relation to Indigenous Peoples, and where they can fall short.

Two-part Workshop on Land Acknowledgements
led by Lisa Byer de Wever and Tom Dearhouse

Thursday   December  9   7:30 PM  on Zoom

 For Members only - To register for this Zoom event, and for 
more information, please email DE.Indigenous@gmail.com

Workshop Two will take place in the new year.

The Chevruta continues with a second year of learning around 
Indigenous issues with an interesting mix of cultural and 
educational programs.

Last March, we co-hosted a screening of the award-winning film, 
“Beans”, the coming-of-age story of a 12-year-old Mohawk girl 
which takes place during the 1990 “Oka Crisis”, with temple 
Emanu-El Beth-Sholom. The film was followed by Q & A with the 
film-maker, Tracey Deer.

In June, a group of Dorshei Emet members enjoyed a docent-
led visit to “Indigenous Voices of Today” at the McCord 
Museum and marveled at the delicate needlework on display 
at the Piqutiapiit exhibit. Another museum visit is planned for 
October 27, this time to the Canadian Centre for Architecture, 
to explore ᐊᖏᕐᕋᒧᑦ / Ruovttu Guvlui / Towards Home, an 
Indigenous-led exhibition and publication project, exploring 
how Inuit, Sámi, and other communities across the Arctic are 
reclaiming the design of their spaces. 

The National Day for Truth and Reconciliation, Sept. 30, was 
marked by Rabbi Boris’ d’var Torah during Shabbat service the 
next day. The Chevruta’s hope is that observing this day becomes 
a sustainable commitment on the part of the synagogue.

Last August the Chevruta held an Open Meeting to describe its 
goals and plans to interested members. The hope is that enhanced 
participation in this committee will increase the diversity of our 
programming. Plans in the works include:

 - a formal 12-part learning series using a well-established 
program from the University of Alberta, beginning this winter;

 - a speaker series called “Indigenous Lives” featuring Indigenous 
Montrealers, beginning in December;

 - an exploration of how Indigenous art is represented in 
Canadian museums, intended for next spring.

To share ideas or for more information, please email 
de.indigenous@gmail.com.
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Clergy:
Rabbi Boris Dolin 
rabbiboris@dorshei-emet.org
(514) 486-9400 x 104

Staff:
Cynthia Weinstein, Executive Director
executivedirector@dorshei-emet.org
(514) 486-9400 x 103

Davina Shapiro, Coordinator of Office Services
admin@dorshei-emet.org
(514) 486-9400 x 101

Oria Lissak, Program Director
programdirector@dorshei-emet.org
(514) 486-9400 x 114

Linda Axler, Bookkeeper
linda@dorshei-emet.org
(514) 486-9400 x 107

Officers:
President  Liz Freedman
 president@dorshei-emet.org
1st Vice President  
Executive Vice President  David Hill
2nd Vice President  Ilana Shiller
Treasurer  Howard Ellner
Secretary  Natalie Amar
Head Parnass  Jodi Lackman

Board Members:
Jeremy Becker
Hernan Ciecha
Miki Harrar
Nora Kelner
Barry Lazar
Jesse Lehrman
Andrea Majnemer
Susan Pinker
Diane Sasson
Eric Shostak
Marilyn Takefman

Committees:
Finance Committee: 
Chair – Howard Ellner
Budget Subcommittee: 
Chair – Howard Ellner
Fundraising Committee: Open
Yizkor Book Subcommittee: 
Chair – Bernie Weinstein
House & Maintenance Committee: 
Chair – David Hill
Gardening Subcommittee: 
Co-chairs – Ellen Shalinsky & Marilyn Takefman
Security Subcommittee: 
Chair – David Hill
Minhag Committee: 
Chair – Jodi Lackman
Communications Committee: 
Chair – Lewis Lurie
Human Resources Committee: 
Chair – David Hill
Cemetery Committee:
Chair – Howard Berger
Nominating Committee: 
Chair – Elana Cooperberg
Social Justice Committee/Tikkun Olam: 
Chair – Susan Stock
Greening of the Shul Subcommittee
Chair – Maureen McAran
Empty Bowls: 
Chair – Sarah Dolin
Membership Committee: 
Chair – Marilyn Takefman
Gemilut Hasadim Subcommittee: 
Chair – Toby Shainbaum-Pollak
Yahrzeit Subcommittee: 
Chair – Ellayne Kaplan
Programming Committee: Open
Children’s Programming Subcommittee: 
Chair – Open
Adult Education Subcommittee: Open
Indigenous Chevruta: 
Co-chairs – Diane Sasson & Ronit Yarosky
Speaker’s Series: Open 
Shabbat Shira Committee: 
Chair – Olga Gross

Please feel free to contact Cynthia Weinstein, Executive Director, to  
learn about the many opportunities in our dynamic committees.  
executivedirector@dorshei-emet.org or (514) 486-9400.
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Our sincere apologies to Maureen McAran for 
misspelling her name in the fall edition of the 
Kol Ha’Kehilah
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WINTER EVENTS
@ DORSHEI EMET

Love you a Latke workshop  
with Ksenia Prints - 7 pm
Family Shabbat – Make your Own  
Chanukiah - 10:30 am
Chanukah Paint Night with Valeriya Khomar - 7 pm
Museums Across Canada: Maritime Museum of 
the Atlantic – 4 pm – ZOOM
Bookclub – The Vanishing Half  
by Brit Bennet - 1 pm
Fraud and Scams  - 7:30 pm – ZOOM
Chanukah
Chanukah Party - 3 pm
Bringing in the 4th Night – 7 pm – ZOOM

8

10

12
13

14

15
18-26

18
21

DECEMBER

Family Shabbat – Join the tribe - 10:30 am
Museums Across Canada:  
Royal Ontario Museum - 4 pm
Iranian Human Rights Activist Shaparak 
Shajarizadeh - 7:30 pm – ZOOM
Havdalah and Pyjama Party for grownups –  
Movie: "Peace by Chocolate" - 7:30 pm
Holocaust Remembrance Program from  
Yad Vashem - 7:30 pm
Family Havdalah (details TBA) - 7 pm

7
10

12

14

24

28

JANUARY

Tu Bishvat Speaker during Services - 10 am
Family Shabbat Tu Bishvat seder - 10:30 am
Tu Bishvat seder following Kiddush
Shabbat Shira Concert - Lenka Lichtenberg - 7:30 pm
Family Shabbat – Eating Jewishly - 10:30 am
The Great Hamentashen Happening - 7 pm

4
4
4
4

18
23

FEBRUARY

Megillah Reading & Purim Party
Family Shabbat - Make It Holy - 10:30 am
Charoset Making Workshop - 7 pm

6
18
30

MARCH

Family Havdalah (details TBA) - 7 pm
First Seder - Passover
Family Shabbat –  
Counting the Omer - 10:30 am

1
5
8

APRIL

Dates are subject to change, and more events may 
be added. Please check our Weekly Announcements, 
Facebook page or Website for updates. 

*
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Celebrating Shabbat and holidays together, 
and attending baby namings, b’nai mitzvot 
and weddings, are all important parts of 
belonging to the Dorshei Emet community. 
Nonetheless, being part of this community 
is not just about celebrating happy 
occasions. It is also about being part of a 
communal family and supporting members 
when they are lonely, coping with an illness 
or going through a challenging life cycle 
event. The Gemilut Hasadim Committee is, 
in my view, the heart of our community.

It has been my privilege to chair the 
Gemilut Hasadim Committee for the 
past 21 years. What is this committee? 
Gemilut hasadim, which means giving 

Join Us in Being Part of Our 
Caring Community
Gemilut Hasadim Committee
Chair: Toby Shainbaum-Pollak

loving kindness without anticipating 
anything in return, is a fundamental Jewish 
value. In pre-COVID times, our committee 
members visited the sick and helped shut-
ins with grocery shopping or with friendly 
visits. During COVID, this has shifted to 
telephone calls to those in our shul who 
need support. Under the rubric of gemilut 
hasadim, members are also called by a 
member of the Yahrzeit Sub-committee to 
remind congregants of yahrzeit dates and 
provide some words of comfort.

The Talmud tells us that gemilut hasadim 
is one of the three pillars of our faith 
along with torah and the temple service. 
Our rabbis say that gemilut hasadim is 

more important than giving tzedakah as 
it is giving of oneself. Further, whereas 
tzedakah does benefit the poor, gemilut 
hasadim is given to poor and rich alike. 
So important is gemilut hasadim that, in 
Judaism, those who show acts of personal 
kindness are said to be imitating an 
attribute of God.

I want to thank the current members of 
this committee for their dedication. New 
members of our committee are needed 
and always welcome – please call the shul 
office to volunteer. It is a wonderful mitzvah!

If you would like help from our committee, 
please contact the shul office. 
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Saturday,  Janaury 14, 2023
7:30 - 10:00 PM

Movie
& Pyjama

Party

In Person
Registration 

Required

Free
Entry

Wine, Beer, Popcorn and  Snacks

A Syrian refugee struggles to settle into his
new Canadian small-town life, caught between
his dream to become a doctor and preserving
his family's chocolate-making legacy.

Movie: Peace By Chocolate

For Grown - Ups

Followed by discussion

Havdalah Service

Chanukah begins on Sunday evening, December 18th. The Festival of Lights has 
much to teach us…

Here are 8 ways to make your Chanukah holiday more meaningful:

1.Light the Candles (Even if You’re Busy!) 
Each night of Chanukah, we add one candle. Join us, Dorshei Emet will host 
candle lighting on December 18th at the Ready, Set, Glow Party, and on 
December 21 on ZOOM.

2. Shine the light. 
The days are now shorter and darker. 
Chanukah candles remind us to shine 
our light and feel hopeful. 

3. Share the Joy of Chanukah.
Invite friends, family or neighbours 
to share the holiday over a meal or a 
ZOOM get-together.

4. Explore the culinary traditions of 
Chanukah. 
Jewish holidays are all about the 
food, and Chanukah is no exception! 
The Dorshei Emet Love you a 
Latka Workshop on December 8th 
will inspire you with latkas with an 
international flair.

5. Create an opportunity for 
Tzedakah. 
Chanukah gelt is not always about 
chocolate! Donations can be money, 
toys, clothes, books, or food to help 
people in need.

6. Create a Chanukah music playlist 
to enjoy. 
Teach your kids, grandkids, or friends a 
couple of your favourite Chanukah songs!

7. Chanukah crafting
Make Chanukah crafts and decorations 
and fill your home with the holiday spirit. 

8. Focus on  repairing the world, or 
Tikun Olam. 
There are many ways to be a mensch 
during Chanukah. You can count down 
the eight nights by doing a small act 
of kindness each day.

*** The shamash is the candle that 
lights the other candles. Like the 
shamash, we learn that lifting those 
around us creates a greater impact 
than if we were standing alone. 

8 ways to make your Chanukah holiday more meaningful
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Thieves of Dreams
February 4, 2023 - 7:30 pm

Dorshei Emet Shabbat Shira Presents:

Songs of Theresienstadt’s Secret 

Lenka Lichtenberg
Created by:

With musicians:
Jessica Deutsch

Fern Lindzon
Auri Fell

General admission: $36
Students (under 25, with ID): $20
At the door: $45
www.dorsheiemet.com/form/shabbat-shira-5783.html

Poetess

Shabbat Shira Concert - Lenka Lichtenberg

After a three year forced hiatus, I am so excited about our 
upcoming Shabbat Shira concert on February 4 2023 at 7:30PM. 
We will be presenting the Quebec premiere performance of 
LENKA LICHTENBERG’S THIEVES OF DREAMS: SONGS OF 
THERESIENSTADT'S SECRET POETESS. 

Award-winning performer Lenka Lichtenberg’s grandmother 
Anna Hana Friesová was a well-educated artist from an 
assimilated Czech family. Lichtenberg grew up unaware of her 
grandmother's talent and it was only when her mother passed 
away that she discovered a treasure among her possessions: 
two worn notebooks filled with poems that Anna Hana wrote 
between 1940-1945, just before and during her incarceration 
in the Theresienstadt concentration camp. Stunned by the 

intensity of her words, the erudite vocabulary, the raw and 
often disturbing honesty, Lichtenberg put her grandmother’s 
powerful words to music. The critically acclaimed album has 
risen to the top of the European World Music Radio charts.

Created and performed by Lenka Lichtenberg (vocals, 
keyboards, harmonium); Jessica Deutsch (violin, bass, musical 
director); Auri Fell (vocals, ukulele, saxophone); and Fern 
Lindzon (piano, vocals). Visuals by Lumír Hladík. 

With all original material presented in a modern voice, please 
join us for a beautiful, multi-media theatrical concert! Tickets 
are available here: 

www.dorsheiemet.com/form/shabbat-shira-5783.html

Shabbat Shira Committee
Chair: Olga Gross
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Save The DateSave The Date

Megillah Reading 
& Purim Party

Monday, March 6, 2023
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Donor Recognition
5783 (July 16 - October 26, 2022)

GENERAL FUND
Hannah Adelstein, in honour of the Bat Mitzvah of Judy Kenigsberg
Sharon & Robert Bishin, in memory of Miriam Ferstman z”l
Ronald Chazan
Arthur & Joyce Eklove, in memory of Damien Goldman z”l
Sandra & Ronald Feldman
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Dorothy 
Stober and the entire High Holiday Planning Committee 
Rhoda Kenigsberg, in honour of the Bat Mitzvah of Judy Kenigsberg
Vicki Kierl, in honour of the Bat Mitzvah of Judy Kenigsberg
Carolyn Mandelker, on the occasion of the wedding of Joshua 
Dayan-Mandelker & Erika Pierni
Rosa Richter, in honour of DE staff
Celina Segal & Barry Lazar, in appreciation of Marilyn Takefman and 
Jack Wolofsky sponsoring the Dorshei Emet Shinshinim Program

MEIR IFERGAN B’NEI MITZVAH FUND
Brigitte Albert, in honour of the engagement of her son David 
Albert-Toth to Emily Gualtieri
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in honour of Cameron 
Saibil becoming Bar Mitzvah
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in honour of Samuel 
Hockenstein becoming Bar Mitzvah

RABBI RON Z”L MEMORIAL FUND
Carmela Aigen, in honour of the office staff: Davina, Linda, 
Oria and Cynthia, thanking them for their commitment to our 
community and wishing them Shana Tova
Carmela Aigen, in honour of Liz Freedman for her commitment 
to our community and wishing her Shana Tova
Carmela Aigen, in honour of Rabbi Boris, thanking him for 
leading our community and wishing him Shana Tova
Carmela Aigen, in honour of the Board and Executive, thanking 
them for their commitment to our community and wishing them 
Shana Tova
Carmela Aigen, in honour of Susan Stock and thanking her for 
her commitment to Social Justice and to our community and 
wishing her Shana Tova.
Carmela Aigen, on the occasion of the wedding of Erika Pierni & 
Joshua Dayan-Mandelker
Carmela Aigen, in honour of Archie Fineberg's 80th birthday
Carmela Aigen, in honour of Esther Frank and her contribution to 
the Department of Jewish Studies at McGill University, and Mazel 
tov on her retirement.
Carmela Aigen, in honour of the Simchat Torah Honourees
Carmela Aigen, in memory of Sol Stober z”l
Carmela Aigen, in memory of Syd Shapiro z”l
Anna Barber, in memory of Rabbi Ron Aigen z”l
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in honour of Olga Gross & 
all the ushers 
Shara Rosen, in honour of the milestone birthday of Carmela Aigen
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Sara Sala z”l , dear mother 
of Carmela Aigen 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, on the occasion of the birthday of Carmela 
Aigen, may she be blessed with a long, happy life. And may she 
continue to bring wisdom and knowledge to her Dorshei community.

Myra Shuster, in memory of her her parents Dinah z”l & Abe 
Shuster z”l
Lise Winer, in appreciation of the Yahrzeit Committee

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Paula Blitstein, in honour of Peggi & Mark Rabinovitch’s son 
Robert’s marriage to Tammy Braude
Paula Blitstein, wishing a refuah shlema to Audrey Berner
Frances Schanfield, in honour of Elijah Dolin becoming Bar Mitzvah
Sheila Greenberg, in honour of Elijah Dolin becoming Bar Mitzvah
Natassia Nobile & Sean Chechik, in appreciation of such a 
beautiful baby naming ceremony
Marlene Levine, in honour of Elijah Dolin becoming Bar Mitzvah
Mark Dover, in honour of Rabbi Boris’ thoughtful presence at 
Jodi’s unveiling

TZEDAKA FUND
Gisele Rucker & Pinchas Blitt, in honour of Abby Kleinberg-Bassel
Sharron Schwartz & Syd Stepner, wishing Shelley and Ely 
Bonder Mazel Tov as they welcome their new granddaughter Avia
Carole Shiller, on the birthday of Brahm Shiller
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Howard 
Berger for his dedication and assistance with the High Holy Days 
lay prayer-leaders

YOUTH & CHILDREN PROGRAMMING FUND
Sharron Schwartz & Syd Stepner, in honour of the b’not 
mitzvah of Maya & Joanna Ryder 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Michel Amar z”l , dear 
brother of Natalie Amar

PROGRAMMING FUND
Gloria Barski
Eleanor Bonder
Judith Bilefsky
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Cynthia, 
Davina, Linda and Oria, for their incredible dedication and hard 
work during our busy membership renewal and High Holy Days 
ticket sales period
Harriet Nussbaum, in appreciation of the online programming
Carole Shiller
Myra Shuster, in memory of her beloved sister Sharon Shuster z”l 
who died too young, at the age of 21
Cynthia Weinstein & Oria Lissak, in honour of David Brown on 
his presentation of his memoir to DE members

SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND
Sharon & Michael Bond, in honour of Professor James “Jim” 
Torczyner on the occasion of his retirement from activist inspiring 
generations of social workers and students to get out there. 
Wishing him good health and adventure in this next chapter.
Sharon & Michael Bond, in memory of Joshua Lawrence 
Freesman z”l, grandson of Rena Entus
Myra Shuster, in memory of her beloved grandparents Nathan 
z”l and Clara Feinberg z”l who fought for social justice in Europe 
and in Montreal
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KIDDUSH FUND
Anna Barber, in memory of Herbert Winer z”l and in honour of the 
Winer family
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Ilana 
Shiller for making our celebrations of Simchat Torah and our 
honorees a success.
Lois Lieff, in honour of Simone Martineau receiving her Master’s 
degree from Cambridge University
Lois Lieff, in appreciation of the Simchat Torah honour
Becker-Newpol Family Foundation, in honour of Edith & 
Adrian Shulimson
Becker-Newpol Family Foundation, in honour of Lavy & 
Augusta Becker
Becker-Newpol Family Foundation, in memory of Zelda & Harry 
Feldman and Charlie Newpol
Bridget O'Connor, in appreciation of Dorshei Emet being such a 
wonderful and welcoming synagogue!
Clara Schwartz, to mark the yahrzeit of Annie Carpman Wiseman z”l
Sharron Schwartz & Syd Stepner, in honour of Tammy Braude’s 
bridal tea celebration
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in honour of Tammy’s bridal tea
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Shirley Geffen Rabinovitch z”l
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Ruth Kaminsky z”l, dear mother 
and mother-in-law to Shelley and Ellie
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Alex Zucker z”l, dear father and 
father-in-law of Darline and Danny
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Harry Nathan z”l, dear 
father of Marlene
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Annie Carpman Wiseman z”l
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Marjorie Klarer z”l
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Aladar Katz z”l, dearest father 
and father-in-law of Ilana and Brahm Shiller 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Sarah Stepner z”l, dear mother 
of Syd Stepner
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Sala Bonder z”l, dear mother 
and mother-in-law of Ely & Shelley Bonder 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Syd Greenberg z”l , dear 
husband of Sheila Greenberg 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Sheva Wiseman z”l , dear 
mother of Dorothy Stober 
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Irving Zaves z”l, father and 
father-in-law of Janet & Hershey Dwoskin
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Faigie Banai z”l, dear sister of 
Shara Rosen
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Alan Regenstreif z”l
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Sol Stober z”l
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in memory of Doris Blumstein z”l, dear 
mother of Sharon Bond
Ilana & Brahm Shiller, in honour of the birth of Julia, first grandchild 
of Sharron & Syd Stepner and Bobby, and mazel tov to great 
grandmother Avi
Bernie & Sandy Weinstein, to mark the yarhzeit of Max Weinstein 
z”l, a wonderful and inspirational father, father-in-law, grandfather/
zaidie and grandfather.

KIDDUSH FUND  
Donations in honour of Simchat Torah Honourees made by:
Terry Ades & David Brown
Brigitte Albert
Natalie Amar & Mark Lesk
Myriam Avetisyan & Sarkis Kalaygi
Anna Barber
Eleanor Bonder
Peggi Cohen & Mark Rabinovitch
Taib Bouricha 
Sonia Budner
Rosana & Eric Caplan
Elana Cooperberg & Denys Doyon
Leslie & Leigh Dolin
The Fish Family
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky
Pearlann Goldenberg
Sheila Greenberg
Jackie Herman & Michael Gonshor
Nora & Andrei Kelner
Judy Kenigsberg
Naomi Lapin & Jeffrey Rother
Yolande Martel
Gaby Orbach
David Pinto 
Shara Rosen
Vivian Saginur
Sharron Schwartz & Syd Stepner
Celina Segal & Barry Lazar
Ilana & Brahm Shiller
Vivian Squire
Susan Stock 
Marie-Christine Thank & Eric Shostak
Lea Wertheim & Erwin Neumark
Sandy & Bernie Weinstein

UKRAINIAN SUPPORT FUND
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Helen 
Binik leading the High Holiday Choir

BARRY FRANK MEMORIAL FUND
Anna Barber

GEMILUT HASADIM FUND
Liz Freedman & Avrum Warshawsky, in appreciation of Yael 
Acre and her Kol Nidre solo

LAVY BECKER FUND
Anna Barber

Donations are also welcome to:
ISADORE AND SARAH GOLDSTEIN FUND
MANNY BACH TORAH FUND
MEMORIAL FUND
TIKKUN OLAM FUND

Please note: the deadline for the Donations page for the spring newsletter is January 12, 2023.
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